PIER STREET NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXTUAL ANALYSIS
Neighbourhood Location and Background

Policy Analysis - Development Permit Areas

The study area (outlined in orange) is located in central Campbell River area on the southern edge of the downtown. It is approximately 2 kilometres south of the
Campbell River estuary and 3.5 kilometres east of Island Highway 19. The commercial portion of the study area is considered to be part of the downtown even though
it is a distinct neighbourhood known as Pier Street or “Historic Pier Street” because it is one of the oldest developed areas of Campbell River. The entire downtown area
is outlined in pink.
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The Downtown Development Permit is tied to the City
of Campbell River’s Refresh Downtown plan. Future
development within the indicated districts are required
to conform to form to special form and character
guidelines. Half the study area falls within the Downtown
Waterfront District which has a distinct marine theme.

Density Analysis - Dwelling Units

Ground Figure Map

Current Zoning

Development within proximity of the escarpment
triggers the need for Hazardous Conditions
Development Permit. This is required to esure that new
construction does not destabilize the slope. The DP
area includes properties both above and below the
escarpement.

The study area is mainly split between residential and commerical zones, with two large
waterfront parcels designated as public areas. The following map is based on the City of
Campbell River’s Zoning Bylaw 3250 Schedule B (map). The dominant residential zone is
exclusively single-family, with most commerical properties having the basic C-1 designation.
PA-1 Permits uses that provide health, social, educational, recreational, and other services to the
community. These zones allow for Ostler Park in the north and for the Maritime Heritage Center in
the south.

There are currently no residential on
Pier Street, and while the C-1 zone
allows for mix-use commercial and
residential there currently are no
mixed use buildings on the street.
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homes. One dwelling unit
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coverage of 35%.
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C-1 Permits commercial uses as well as
high density residential. Is the primary
commercial designation for the
downtown area. Maximum allowable
lot coverage is 100%. Floor area ratio
increases from 2.5 to 3.0 with provision of
community amenity space.

This ground figure map shows the long block grid
layout of Pier Street neighbourhood. Buildings
in the commerical area are widely dispersed
in contrast to the residential homes above the
escarpment, which are in closer proximity to each
other. The large central block does not have a
street connection in the middle because of the
escarpment.
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Low density residential with three multifamily is concentrated along the
Alder Street minor arterial. This is great for residents who depend on public
transportation as bus routes follow the arterial roadways.
The lack of residents in the commercial area results in a waterfront that
lacks activity outside of business hours. There just aren’t enough people.
Greater density in the SFH neighborhood and commerical area would
allow more people to be within walking distance of the downtown.

PIER STREET NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT ANALYSIS
Circulation Analysis - Walkways & Bicycle Routes
The long block grid in this older area of Campbell River makes
for a walkable neighbourhood environment. It is a maximum
8-minute walk from the furthest point in the residential
neighbourhood to the commercial area along the highway.

Total Sidewalk
Length

3343 m

Circulation Analysis - Neighbourhood and Commerical Property Access

Avg. Block
Perimeter
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This neighbourhhood is well connnected to minor
and major arterial roadways through numerous
access points. The commerical area is primarily
acccessed via the highway, with residential areas
being accessed from both Alder Street and 6th
Avenue. Access point are also located within easy
walking distance of each other providing both
vehicles and pedestrians with multiple route
options.

Use of the makeshift trail reduces the walking time to Pier
Street to approximately 4.5 minutes. Unfortunately, the trail
cannot be easily used by people with reduced mobility.
Sidewalks are present on all arterial roadways which makes
them them safer for pedestrians. There are 25 percent more
linear metres of sidewalk than road, however, aside from 6th
Avenue local streets do not have sidewalks.

Circulation Analysis - Vehicle Traffic
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Neighbourhood Character Analysis
Pier Street is the oldest section of Campbell River’s downtown, and the variety of building styles gives it a great deal of character. Some
of the older buildings have been rennovated or replaced, while others are in obvious need of repair. Going by the age of the buildings it
can been seen that the distinct marine character has only been incoprorated into exterior designs since the 1990s - possibly as its heritage
character became more important to the neighbourhood’s identity.

Total Road
Length

2506m

Residential homes were constructed primarily in the 1950s, and are characterized by short front yard setbacks, an elevated stoop entrance,
and absence of a vehicle garage. The five buildings which form the upper Pier Street shops and offices vary in age from 45 to 72 years.
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This map shows the road network within and surrounding
the study area. The Pier Street neighbourhood is bordered by
minor and major arterial roadways making it well connected
for vehicle users. Local roads divide the residential area into a
long block grid. Bus routes in Campebll River follow the arterial
roadways meaning that residents in this area have convienent
access to public transporation, including all three properties
zoned for multi-family.

All commercial property vehicle access points are
from the minor or major arterial roadways. The lack
of turn lanes on Alder Street and Highway 19A
causes vehicle traffic congestion which negatively
impacts circulation. The effects are especially
apparent when the Quadra Ferry unloads, or during
rush hour.

An environment analysis shows the sun path as it
moves from east to west. Strong winds from the
south east come off the ocean, especially during the
fall and early winter storm season. The escarpment
divides the residential area from the commerical
areas (shows as a dashed line).

The Discovery fishing
pier was constructed in
1987, and this building
houses public washrooms
and a concession. Jutting
prominently into Discovery
Passage this building has
been a Campbell River
landmark for over 25 years.
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PIER STREET NEIGHBOURHOOD IN-FILL DEVELOPMENT
Proposed In-Fill Development

Waterfront Walkway Activiation Concept

Site Profile
This site profile shows the propsed residential in-fill development in relation to the
adjacent commerical buildings on Pier Street.
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The above concepts shows the proposed in-fill development in relation
to the surrounding neighbourhood. The building is situated directly on
the waterfront walkway (blue dash). Community amenity space is located
on the water-facing side of the development, and will constitute and
improvement to the waterfront walkway.
This property is currently zoned Commerical 1C, which allows for a
density bonus with the provision of a community amenity space. The
zone also permits lot coverage up to 75%. The detail of the development
are as follows:
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This conceptual representation of the Pier Street neighbourhood shows the
relationship between the waterfront walkway (blue arrow) and the uses which activate
it. Public spaces (purple) exist on either end, with the government wharf (blue) and
commercial plaza (red) in the middle. The proposed residential in-fill (yellow), and the
public amendity space within that development will complete the activation of the
walkway by creating a continuous row of active uses.

The neighbouring commerical buildings are a maximum three storeys. The proposed development will be five storeys. The new building will step-back at the upper floors so that
the massing integrates better with the surrounding buildings.

SITE PLAN OF AMENITY SPACE
1 Trees and moveable seating on walkway

The following site plan shows the community amenity space which will be part of the
proposed in-fill development

Storeys: 5
Floor Areas Ratio: 3.0
Residential Units: 50
Commerical space: 1076 sq ft.
Residential unit size: 1173 sq ft.
The in-fill development will
add an active use along the
waterfront walkway through the
provision of commerical space.
Ideally this will take the form of
a small cafe. This will provide
services to both residents
and pedestrians enjoying the
walkway. Access to the property
will be from Highway 19A,
and parking will be provided
underground.
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The design for this area will combine the existing city-owned walkway with new amenity space to create a more
complete public space. This space will offer comfort to both residents and passers-by in the form of benches,
movable chairs, and trees which provide shade. The ground floor cafe adjoining the space, and facing the
ocean, will attract people using the walkway and encourage them to linger. Also, the high-quality finishings and
pattern paving will add legibility and an indentifiable character the space.

